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Tseshaht forces the clean -up of derelict tire dump 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -A massive abandoned tire 
dump located less than five kilometres 
from the Tseshaht reserve is being 
cleaned up thanks to the efforts of band 
leadership and the provincial govern- 
ment. 

Last August Tseshaht Chief Councillor 
Hugh Braker led media on a tour of the 
tire dump which was abandoned by a 

recycling plant nearly 20 years before, 
after the business failed. The owners for- 
feited their damage deposit leaving tens 
of thousands of tires piled up on about 
three acres of Crown land. 

Myles Mana, director Resource 
Authorization, Forests Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations, credits 
Tseshaht First Nation for getting the ball 
rolling in the clean -up efforts at the tire 
dump. He said they got all the right peo- 
ple in one room and things started hap- 
pening. 

In early December, clean -up began. 
Tires were sorted and recyclables were 
trucked away to Island Tire Recycling in 

Chemainus. 
The warehouse was completely gutted 

and more than one ton of trash was 
removed from the site. The Alberni 
Clayoquot Regional District waived 
landfill tipping fees. 

Through a partnership formed with 
Tire Stewardship BC, more than 14 bin 
trucks full of program tires were 
removed from the site, an estimated 
4,200 tires. 

Eight bins of waste wood was 

By Denise Titian 

Though there is much work left to be done, Tseshaht First Nation and partners 
Stewardship BC and the provincial government are well on their way to cleaning 
up a tire recycling centre after the owners forfeited their damage deposit and left 
the mess to others to worry about. 
removed, chipped and sent to Catalyst debris on Crown land are addressed by 
Mill. priority, based on resources and available 

Two members of Tseshaht First Nation funding. This site is not deemed an 
were hired to help in the clean -up opera- immediate priority because it does not 
tion and local trucking businesses were pose an immediate environmental threat," 
utilized. said Clarke. 

Caring for Crown land is the responsi- But Braker wasn't about to let that 
bility of the provincial government, but position stand. 
last summer they deemed clean -up of the "In the event of a fire the cost to the 
tires a low priority. Brennan Clarke, a province and everyone else would be 
spokesperson for the Ministry of Forest, higher than if they cleaned it up now. Not 
Lands and natural Resources Operations, only would it be difficult to put the fire 

said last summer that water tests from the out, but toxic smoke and fumes would 
site showed no evidence of contamina- likely settle over the entire Alberni 
tion and, although an eyesore, was not Valley," he said. 
high on the priority list of Crown lands There was clear evidence at that time 
that needed to be cleaned up. that the property, with its large, empty 

"There are lots of sites, Crown land, building, had been used for recreational 
that have junk on them; issues involving purposes. The site was littered with trash, 

beverage containers and paintballs. 
Inside the building was a make -shift 
stage -plywood set atop a pile of tires; 
and most disturbingly, a fire pit with the 
remains of charred tire. Tire fires are 
notoriously difficult to extinguish. Late 
last year there was a fire in the building 
that, fortunately, was successfully extin- 
guished. 

While a lot of work has been carried 
out at the site much more needs to be 
done. Not all tires will be removed. In 
fact, the lot was barricaded by a four - 
meter high berm made of stacked indus- 
trial -sized tires. Those tires will remain 
because they cannot be recycled. 

Mana said the plan is to use the wall 
of tires to protect the site and to aid in 

sound -deadening from industrial activity 
in the area. 

This has been successfully done in 

other places in the world, Mana said, 
adding that the vulcanized rubber is not 
a danger to the water table and is not a 
fire hazard if covered with earth and 
replanted. 

About 10 per cent of the tires that 
were at the site will be used in the berm. 
Some will form the berm while others 
will be chipped and used to spread 
around the lot. About 45cm of earth will 
be added to cover the chipped tires and 
then the site will then be planted. 

Stewardship BC will pay about 
$50,000 for the project while the 
province will pay about $25,000 once all 
the work is done. 

It was a good partnership all the way 
around," said Mana. 

The project is expected to be complete 
in late spring when Mana says the land 
will be in useful condition again. 

RCMP responds to complaint of fundraising in coastal nations 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

The chief councillor of the Ahousaht 
First Nation is questioning the authority 
of a provincial gaming officer who has 
complained to RCMP that lotteries that 
have not been sanctioned by B.C. are 
taking place in First Nations communi- 
ties. 

The Tofino RCMP responded to a Jan. 
7 complaint from a gaming officer who 
reported he had information that "there 
were several ongoing illegal lotteries or 
raffles going on in Ahousaht and possi- 
bly the West Coast Area as well." 

Chief Councillor Curtis Dick said 
Indian reserves fall under federal juris- 

diction, so he questions the province's 
authority in the matter. 

In an email to Ha- Shilth -Sa, however, 
the province contends that BC's Gaming 
Control Act and policies apply through- 
out B.C., including on reserves. 

If gaming investigators receive a com- 
plaint about unlicensed gaming activity 
on a reserve, they provide the informa- 
tion to the RCMP. Because reserves are 
federal jurisdiction, the RCMP take the 
lead on investigating any allegations of 
criminal wrongdoing, said the BC 
spokesperson. 

The province issues gaming licences to 
protect consumers, she said. The Gaming 
Policy and Enforcement Branch will 
liaise with First Nations bands to inform 
members about provincial gaming poli- 
cies and procedures, the spokesperson 
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continued. 
Dick said he doesn't know what the 

legal limits are for gaming before one 
has to obtain a license. The smaller popu- 
lations of families living on reserve rely 
on a wide variety of fundraising activi- 
ties, usually to send their children to 
sporting events. 

In a press release, the RCMP say that 
people are reminded that lotteries and 
raffles are supposed to be approved by 
the province. RCMP listed the Web site 
www.pssg.gov.bc.da/gaming/ for more 
information. 

Dick said his council discussed the 
matter at their Jan. 24 meeting. 

"We did discuss the gaming and our 
council supports our membership 
fundraising because it's not a substantial 
amount that they do fund raise," said 

Dick. Council will research the gaming 
regulations and determine whether or not 

they apply to his people. 
"But, again, it would be very sad to 

have this stop for those who do their best 
to fund raise to help, not just sports 
teams, education and other ways to sus- 
tain or reach their goals financially," said 
Dick. 

According to the provincial gaming 
Web site there are various classes of 
licenses. Class D licenses are for fund 
raising events that gross $5,000 or less 
in revenue. It includes gaming activities 
like raffles (maximum $2 per single tick- 
et; maximum $500 per single prize), 
independent bingos (maximum $2 per 
single ticket and maximum $500 per sin- 
gle prize). 
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BC chiefs have Atleo's back 
Ila- Shillh.tia Reporter 

On Jan. 24. the ('oust Salish people 
d up National (lief A'n -chef 

Shawn Atleo and his wife Nancy in their 
house, the tlelllcano Cultural Centre, 
and rapped in lose and warmth. 
prayer and song, blanketing them in a 

symbolic embrace: the protection of 
women. 

The coming's acnanony, hosted by the 
IK" Assembly of First Nations, was 

meant to hold Allan upon the crest of a 

wave. io nngthen him as he returns to 

Massa at this critical moment in history. 
It was held to show All. how much the 

Coast Sal fish care for him. and 
about him. a worry 1ted m. the 

great geographical distance between 
ttawa and home, saut Ray Harris. w. 

chair 0 the lint Nations s Summer the 

man who conduced the ceremony. (Set 
photos from the event at www.hashillh- 

V Ile 
under the photos lab1 

event was held also to demonstrate 
the strength i umlets, depot. breadth. 
scope and skill the leam sanding 
behind AHw as he heads onto press the 
Miami government on in commitment, 
made on Jan. 10, 

Then. 4 1 0 2 21 2 ( 1_ 0 1 2, , Adel and 20-some other chief's, 

iRh Prime Moister Stephen rimes. 
to deliver eightyginl state- 
ment on the priori priorities of Film Nations In 

return the chiefs ruched the prim. ae of 
high -level o might from the Prime 
Minister's ()rice. a requirement for 
mean on those key items Mumme for - 
w001. 11w national chief has said. 

The aura lams include treaty imple- 
mentation. lair and expeditious Moen 

tt of and claims through the reform 
of the comprehensive claims policy. 
ream. benefit and revenue sharing, 
'artesian. ..canes.. with section 35 of 
Catmdao Constitution and the United 
Nations Declaration w the Rights of 

Peoples, a minimum imam. 
pal standard to which the Canadian 

government has stated it aspires to 

Am witnesses called upon 
member and go forward to it To story 

The 4'2211 Selhb blanketed Nul aal Chef Shawn Alk, and his wife 
by 

Nancy 
Debora Steel 

The 
ceremony on Jan. 24, slanging Ilium up as they make plan lo ratan. Ottawa 

01'1110 dos was A mina Nation Chair 
10211m, imams. 

"W'4 are in full swim and we will du 
everything that we can to ensure you, :is 
imtional chief: can continue lax" she said. 
Klunam is currently embroiled in a battle 
to protect their sacred (Mi mirk against 
the Jumbo Glacier Resort project. The 
development approval, "a significant and 
unjustifiable violation of Klunxa care. 

on- mal rights: the Manna contend, 
Ed Newman of the I least* Nation, 

located are Bella Bella along the inside 
coastal waters of BC on the note of 

Enbridge's supertanker traffic. told Alco 
Heiltsuk stands "solidly behind you, 

encourages you and gives you a 12010" 
Ilciltsuk Nation is known for its 

basketball. canoe culture and. most 
entry. for a peaceful protest against low 

N mhem Gateway pipeline p jcmt that 
n spooked the National Energy Hoard's 

Joint Review Panel last April that the 
group cancelled hearings there. 

The 14 nation. of the Nuudltah -ninth 
Tribal Council also took the opportunity 
to honor the national chief: NTC Vice - 
President Ken Watts offered his words of 
support on behalf01 the group Ile is the 
son of me tae George Watts, widely 
credited with shepherding the 21aa -1,111 

¿tiltbÇa 
1la5101Sbl s watery >,12.224211 cn,th person inchiding those th 

passed on, and those who hank A onniunity nesrnpaper 
without s vo'vo nntlrvouFaveanygrcntpiot takensre 
ties or poems you, written. artwork yon !sea i Name I know . we 
can I i pp lniln.a- an II 

o l( SklhSasdlLOVearof serving Ehe Nuu- ,hah-nul,h l ont .nona. 

We look Forward to your continued input and Nippon. 
Klee, Keno! 

Treaty, the Iirsgmulti-nnfion treaty 
negotiated under the I1C Treaty 
Proems, into reality. 

Ken expressed his frustration at not 
being by Adco i side during a highly. 
charged meeting in Ottawa 
Jan. 10. There. hunger -inking 

awapiskat Chief Theresa Spence 

urged the assembly to boycott the meet- 
ing with the Prime Minister the next 
day. Watts said it saddened him that 
only a few clefs of the more than 200 
from the region were with Atl, that 
evening. 

He mid Nuu- chalimuhh agreed with 
the decision to meet with the Prime 
Minister because 'Mc believe in sitting 
down and negotiating "NuuKhah -ninth 
Nations, for example, are currently 

valved in what they have described as 

a humming atiot'vvllh the fad - 
mal government n the implementation 
of their esupmmed right to a com- 
mercial "'she. of all species of fish 
(excluding W 15). 

Watts said witnessed Shawn tak- 
ing a beating back East, through social 
moles. Twit a Di taking the meeting 
with the PMl -It lath ine alot when, 
couldn't be &etc for him.. 
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Risqué play will raise funds to end violence 
Ht-Denise Ftrlan 
Ila -S.12h 5a Reporter 

Port Alberni -Three brave Nuu -chah- 
n1lth women will join a men of 17 to 
padan in me provocative and popular 
play called The Vagina Monologues 

Presented by An Matters gaiety and 
the Main Artery, Eve Enlels famous 
The Vagina Monologues is mate up of 
speeches that deal with the feminine 
experience, touching on matters such as 

love, amps, menstruation, female 
genital mutilation, stturbation, birth, 
orgasm. the various common names for 
the vagina. 

The play strives to convey the vagina 
Plop! f femalem111141ment, and 
ultimate embodiment of individuali- 

ty 

Auditinns for the play were held in 

Hupacasath 
On lain 18, the Flupaeasalh First 

Nation launched a legal challenge of 
gigantic 410(11 ana The challenge: The 
Foreign Ime'sunent Promotion and 
Protection Agreement ( FIPPA) between 
Canada and China, 

'"this deal will pave the way for a 

oral resource buyout and 
allow foreign corporations 

tee 

the 
Canadian government tribunals, 
restricting Canadians from making dens 
swam non decisions about our economy, non 
environment and energy," sail Brenda 
20)2,2 llupacesalh councillor. 

Steven Trull chief councillor of 

Port Alberni': mid January and three 
Nuu chah ninth women landed pans. 
Belin Thomas of Ahousaht and sisters 
Irene and Erma Robinson ofTSeshahl 
will join 14 other women at the Capitol 
Theatre Feb. 9. The play is sponsor. by 
Portal Players Dramatic Society. 

According to Gwynne Hunt, The 
Vagina Monologues, in existence for 
about 20 years, opened about 15 years 
ago to assist non -promo sac n 

fundraising ends aimed n eendin. vio- 
lams against women and children. Every 
year they focus fundraising efforts on 
one country. Tell percent of the proceeds 
from each performance is given to the 
focus country. 

Another pwhon of the proceeds goes 
to a local charity. In this case, Alberni 
Community and Women's Services will 
hate from some of the proceeds from 
ticket sales 

The fund raising edam is part of me 

kant Robins 

Day man emend. a global [bone, end 
violence agninsl women. This year marks 
the 15th anniversary of Mday and organ- 
(Jess have launched their mal recent 
campaign called One Billion Rising. 

-The concept of the campaign is aim 
are. If you lake into account 011 madwic 

ence violence in ha 

with the snig that over one 
billion coo nee( w this plane Will be 

impasse n. violence. 
On V -Gay's 15th anniversary, Feh. 

14'I.í, wear inviting one billion women 
and theme who love 0,111 to walk nut, 
dame, rise up, and demand end to this 
violence, rads r -Daymg 

"rho play is risqua will and crazy 611 

about sing and 
1 

mink i1 )s a good win to hrinE attention to 
fibs problem.) said i lune. 

I kkels are on sale at tear's Landing 
on fies lc Stne1 across from ('ils lall in 

Ihn Alberni as well as Slain Army 
locoed on Sul Al, and Arg, le hrt 
addition. each of the performers is selling 
tickets for El each, Men are welcome to 
see the play. 

The play opens Saturday. Feb. 9 2104 

6 Doors open at 2 pm. and e at 

.rill Jr ..rla on booths set up'n 

files notice against Canada /China deal 
Hupacasath, added 'We will argue that 
the Gosemmml of Canada breached its 
fiduciary day to consult First 

hrarespecti constitutionally-enshrined 
judicially-recognised Aboriginal 

Title, Rights and Treaty Rights" 
The Chiefs of Ontario and the Union of 

HC Indian Chichi will file supporting 
affidavits in suppon of I lumen. h 
legal challenge. I.vadnow,ca is lending its 
online presence to the Hupacasath legal 
challenge to raise funds 

(,rand (lief Phillip, president 
of Ile Union of HC Indian Chiefs. 
declared." fo recklessly disregard our 

Title, Rights and Treaty Rights is an out- 
rage. Our inherent rights arc ear l'unda. 
mania! 'Inman rights, Canada repeatedly 

viola our human rights when our 
inherent rights are totally ignored in 
agreement, such as the Canada -China 
FIPPA :' 

-The Academe m munily e is proud to 
playa pan in supposing this important 
legal challenge. "Be goventnicto has tried 
to pass 
obey hale 

12 behind closed doors. and 
breached their constautional 

obligation to consult with l' rs1 Nations 
before entering into a 31 year agreement 
that locks C:mada into a path of fare1pn 

pined in /Win 
nation discuss., 
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Four Maa -nulth 
Four Nuu -ehah -nullte leaders received 

the Queen's Diamond Jubilee Medal at a 

ceremony held on Ira. 24 at Pacific 
Coast University for Workplace Health 

Sciences. 

The special medals, which celebrate 

the 60m anniversary of the coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth H, were pinned on by 

N 

mo- AlbeMi MP James Limey. 
Anne Marie Mack hereditary chief of 

Toquahl First Nation, Charlie Cooler Sr., 

elated chief of Uehuek, and for- 

mer elected chief councillors Vi Mundy 
of Ueluelet and Robert Dennis Sr. of 
nisi.. were honoured for their 
efforts In bringing the Maa -nits Treaty 

to fruition. 
"For moving beyond when others had 

failed, taking up the challenge and perse- 

wring and coming to an agreement," 

Lutmey said. 
"This was a shoe n milestone. too 

as loaders, the real work begins in 

implementing and taking advantage of 
the opportunities That eon -nn , and 

land make possible." ." 

a 

The landmark treaty was signed at an 

emotional ceremony at the old Athletic 
Hall in Pon Alberni on April 9, 2009. 

After receiving her medal, Mundy said 

the Mae -ninth process was a long road 

Nat began after the Nuu -shah -nullte 

Agreement In Principle was defeated In 

2001. 
"Wc rose up again. Were we 

reategiad," Mundy said. 

While Uclalet First Nation negotiated, 
Mundy said, the municipality of Uduelet 
began a transformation from salt' 
fishing village to growing tourist desti- 

nation and economic hub. Mundy said 

the treaty M1M helped her nation become 

er an equal paean the regions rapid 
development. 

"Our plan, while we were in treaty 

negotiations, was to have a char rela- 
tionship with the town and its round- 
try area," she In those days mere 

was not much contact. For years there 

s always that separation; we wart t 
unfriendly, we just didn't know each 

other. As we walked through the treaty 

mess, we mar with them over lime, and 

d was really orifice! for m that we had 

leaders receive Queen's Jubilee Medal 
the support of the surrounding communi- 
ties." 

Mack, who succeeded her Gther, Bert 
Mack, upon the death of the elder 
Toquahl statesman last year, said the cash 

and allocated under the treaty 

would allow more Toquahl members to 

live in their own community. 
"For 10 years during the treaty process, 

1 worked right beside my father the 
whole time. It was one ofmc happiest 

days of his life when the treaty was 

signed," Mack said. "One oflhe first 
gals is to bring people home, but first, 
we have to up the area eaamially, 
soar people can sustain 

Comes said it was an honour to he rec- 

ognized by the Queen and by Canada for 
taking a leadership role in the wider com- 

main. Under Maa- nnnth, and as a local 

government within Alberni -Myopia 
Regional District. Coons said his nation 

now has the kind oft y 
llchuklesaht needs to revit alize their 
own community. 

lie pointed to the 15 -year struggle to 

keep the Henderson fake Sockeye 
Hatchery operating as an illustration the 

uncertainty that once plagued his nation. "The 
sockeye hatchery was a really 

and facility to bring back our sockeye. 

which had become rally depleted. It was 

e funding ,Ma that shut it down, but it 

helped the eon for us," Cates said. "h 
was a loco struggle to obtain a multi -year 

finding agreement. but it aver wine to 

reality. We operated with bits and pieces 

of funding from various sources for 
years, but it has been out out of operation for 

five years 

Dennis said he hopes the recognition of 
himself and his Maa -hula colleagues 

with the Queen's Diamond Jubilee Medal 
represents a small landmark in the rela- 
tionship between Canada and its First 
Nations. 

"1 have respect for the institutions that 

Canada has," Dennis said "Hopefully, 
Canada will begin to recognize the insti- 
tutions that wave. Thal was pen of the 

intent of the to bring some of our 
into the treaty." 

Canna 
institutions 

could. should. lake a few 

- 
Assembly of First Nations National Chief Shawn Ado is back at work, having 
held his first national news cabana, Vancouver on Jan, 24. Ado was 
required to Ilea donor -ordered leave to rest and recover from the 
Soros troy sella said that the long days lading up shee.. charged deci- 
sion to meet with the Prime Minister took their roll on his health. 

/darns.( Treaty Nation leaders Charlie Coosa, Anne Mack. VI Mundy and 

ahem Mats received Queen's Jubillee Medals an Jan. 24 to Port Alberni 
lessons from the traditional direct demos- public events and training. Most recently, 

racy practiced by Numchah -ninth Excel Career College of Cam, cow 
Nations Dennis suggested. In the mean- ducted an Aquaculture Technician pro- 
'me, Huu-ay -aht will continue to expand gram for First Nations 

partnerships within the greater communi- members at the Pon Alberni campus. 

ty to advance its long -term gals. Pacific Coast University was built in 

"Oa of the things our community nee part with lending from the federal 

egnired was that institutions like the Knowledge Infrastructure Program oak. 
Bamfeld Marine Sciences Centre are ing advanced education pan of an coo- 

playing a major role in the restoration of wren strategy for the Alberni Valley. 

our lands and waters and marine life," Students are expected from all aver the 

Dennis said. "We now have other institu globe, and founder Wolfgang 

dons that ws are working with to restore Zimmermann said one of his goals is to 

the Salta Rive introduce those visitors to Nuuchah- 
Pacific Cast University for Workplace ninth culture and tradition as pan of their 

I Health Sciences is a not -fa -profit waver education. 
sity that opened its doors in September "It has been important for its to recog- 

2009, and is the headquarters lathe nits that we are in the traditional terril - 

o Nattonal Institute for Disability hay of Cabals and Ilona.. First 

Management and Research. The school is Nations; Zimmermann said. "We lama 
any undergoing a review M its pro- welcoming pole carved by Tseshehl and currently 

Bachelors degree program ie dig- Coast Salish artists (Gordon Dick and 

ability management, which it now hopes Ray Stmt, that greets people when they 

to begin in early 2019. We were extremely 
Featuring a state -of -the -art lecture hall privileged that First Nations elders not 

and plenty of classroom capacity, the uni- only blessed the pole on its unveiling, but 

rsity campus. located at 4755 Cherry also offered traditional prayer, song and 

Creek Road, her become a venue for dace metrically open the university." 

Hupacasath First Nation 
Notice of Nomination Meeting 
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McIntosh I Norton I Williams 
Certified General Accountants 

"Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning" 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP 

Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT 
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA 

Ina Floor, 4465 Gertrude St Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 677 
Bus: 250.724 -0165 Fax: 250426.1776 Toll Free 800.124 -0185 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

We are now open! 
Come on by and check out our 
huge selection of fireworks or 
try one of our sub sandwiches, 
32 flavors of ice cream or have 
an espresso from our new bar. 

FAR 
GAS 

Hours of operation -h:W ono - Midnight 
Mono 7243944 

E -mail: Iseshehtmarkel&shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketcc 
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The best way 

to change your 
future is by 

respecting 
your past. 

Start thinking about 
YOUR future. 

ca mp OU t. ca /aberiginal 

We are now on the Web at 
www.hashilthsa.com and on facebook too! 

Ahousaht Camilla Corns DowachaIMMuchalaht Council of 

Watts prepare 
- Nutt-Minh-nut. Tribal Conned Ken 

Watts prepare to give A'in-rhut some items that will remind him of home, 

Standing A -in -chut up 
Continued from page 2. 

He ammd Attct that the Nuu -eM1ah- 

nulth Nations are but a phone call away 
if he requires their help to the future. 

But the message delivered by Warts 

s also about seizing the oppodunity 
Mat tl moment n history offers up. He 
said a wasn't the time to be fighting 
among ourselves, or fighting last July's 
election all over again. "We can% let... 

people's personal agendas.. and sour 

grapes come between us." 
'This is the moment that many of ilk 

people have been wonting tor:' Watts 

mid. "We need to walk through that 

dare.. We can't let our kids go through 
what we are going through now:' 

The Nuu- chah-nullh presented Ado 
with gills that will remind him of home 

and his ancestral territory. pI00c. A ceremony 
for as the Atlas Ilk place in Ahamin on 

Jan. 21, where community members 

brushed them with cedar and 

expressed their deep love and unwaver- 
ing support, mid Sew . Phillip, presi- 

dent of powerful and um who r 
ins Union of BC Indian Chiefs. who 

attended that celebration. 
Amazing. Absolutely amazing,' said 

Phillip. adding that INC and his Wilde Jan, 
their adult children and their grandchil- 
dren. committed their supper to Allvm. 

"And we will he there Ile- as long as it 

aka. 
Many Mlle other chiefs in the moan. 

bly took their opportunity to support 

Atka The Kwagiulth sung songs for 

him. Nicola Valley Omitted its support. as 

did Julie Morison representing 
Ghanian in I1C h at gallon. 

Robe. Ste n M1 of Tsikwhvla. Fire 
n the south anal interior said 

his community m nmunity was behind Aden 110 per 

ee 

know we have one darned god 
national chid;" he said. 

I he chiefs spoke freely and (awfully 
at the meeting. 

Will Adam of Burns lake described 

Oft 
Inc. an. 10 meeting held a Ottawa's 

Delta Hotel as an ambush, yet Ada, 
shod his ground, lie said. 

-I was very proud of him.' 
Regional Chief Roger Augustine, rep- 

resenting New Brunswick and Prince 

Edward Island, stood to reiterate his 

anpp,n of the national chief. Ile had 

Ono n from one cast to the other In heat 
mony. 

'W will walk wnb you until the day 

you tell us lo go home," he said. 

Augustine stepped into the national 

chiefs role briefly in Also took leave to 
ver from a bout of norovteta, a "vio- 

lent" illness Allen mid he would never 

wish on anyone; though to take the lease 
required to become well was another 
nova oft national .. . o nadir 

Faun on Indigmous 
tidier of the Hsu Na l ris Stan 

and an honor. witness ol' I 'lath ana 

Reconciliation Commission hr. 

Chief Douglas White else shod 
Arco. White is a lawyer, a cc 
the Summit executive and chief 
Smith: 1.w First Nation .F. 7 

on Vancouver Island. Ile must 

led an Idle No More even.. ph -. 

Pon Authority proposed J0'1 arson 

Nanatmo I!arbour la winter village site 

of the Snuncymuxwl to a private compa- 
ny without consulting the Firs Nation's 

mushy. 
Kelly, grand clttefe t h 

Sm:lIr (home to a. 
former caner Lt Ciel. tier poins 

chief ission,sionar of the BC eoaty 
Kohl"oonl mad behind Ana, as welt 

Council 
is chah or the hire Nations Health 

he which is in e pones of 
promo erncaimheliroviurines 
process nu0em in ilk rhillion . T dt g 

includes tpla billion boding f l'ng 
warden iite 

agreement 
or and nepotist. 

d 1090n 
Phillip, s tiolip, nre-aat ng a hure 

dred-plus nations in the province. joined 
National thief Alk, a the press no 

m' did BC Regional Chief 
Wilson RayMmld, a lawyer and Ii 

riaty chief She 

spent 

me Be acting 
Feues. 

with 
has spat her brief 

in role wìpi the AIN m,. moans 

for 
work. developing governance tools 

for II(Nn 
Wile,naN yhould hosted the day's 

events saying the II(' chiefs were mind- 

ing coned m home- Ada forth work he 

loco done and the work he will embark 

upon to hold the Prime Minister te his 

use the collective ener- 

giesot 1 Meck Idle More movement, the 

of Chief' Spence and the 

other hunger- strikers and the skills of Me 

team ending with him to translate that 

into "meaningful practical benefits for 

the people." she said. 
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Idle No More is still going strong in Port 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

The Idle No More movement continues 

in Port Alberni The latest even, ciao. 
lied by Aloe Robinson, was held on the 

100651 Day of Action Jan. 28 at North 
Island College at the institution's outdoor 
Aboriginal caning space. 

the noun -hour event began with a 

prayer wing by Pollen Watts, who has 

been a loyal participant in many, it not 

all. the Idle No More events held in the 

city. With him was they Sutherland, who 

informally took on the role of emcee. 

Alice Sam and Anne Robinson also 

addressvd the gathering. 
The main issue around the Idle No 

More movement is the removal envoi. 
ronmental prorectisms of waterways 

.w. Canada withbmt consulting are 

awry people that the harm to the 

ment will impala. 
Hills 38 and 45, budget omnibus hills. 

are now law, and within the overarching 
budget legislation is legislation changing 
the Indian Act, fisheries Ad and 

Navigable Waterways, with little or no 

discussion in the House of Commons or 

men lands across the country about 

e sin ions. 
e 

single lake or 
Vancouver I IatN is now protected, First 

Nations complain. And now, locally, First 

Nations are raising the issue of the 

C (Tina trade agreement that came 
light to only week before the 

to be signed by the prime Minister. 
that document. says Hupacaath's 
Brenda Sayers, father infringes on First 
Nations tide and rights, and again, no 

diuussion or consultation leading to 
its draining.. Hupaasath has tiled an 

injunction challenging the deal (.see our 

story online w.hashilthse oin). 

Another Idle No More event hosted by 

Tseshaht Nation on San 19 took the 

protest of the mini.. bills to the street 

literally, with a two hour information 
picket held on the Pacific Rim Highway. 
A large crowd gathered at Watry's Road. 

They sang and danced and slowed traffic 
down to hand out Flyers m traveler that 

explained Unbars perspective on the 

bills. 
For the moat pan the people were 

inconvenienced by just a few sec° ., 

given the Murata, wished safe base.. 
and allowed m go on their way. Only a 

few drivers shined their impatience by 

speeding through the demonstration. 
btw Many drivers ed their solidarity 

with the demonstrators by honking their 
horns and high-tiving picketers as they 

slowly drove through the kilometer-long 
rally. 

BC First Nations News 
Province and Ktunaxa agree to share mine revenue 
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Above: Julia Lucas holds up sign that shows why she is 

demonstrating against MINIS and 45 during the Idle No 

More events, laws that will affect her grandchildren and the 

emtronment where they gel their food and water from. 

Left: Dr. Simon Lucas described the need to talk about the 
environmental pollution and toxins going tu the ocean and 

how they are impacting food sources. 

A new Kw candied,. agreement 

ensures four Kmnaxa communi- 
ties benefit from resource development 
within their traditional territory . 

The agreement is IOC fourth Economic 
and Community Development 
Agreement (ECDA) in the province and 

fulfils the B.C. government's commit- 
ment to mach 10 new non -tnaly egret+ 
moos under the BC lobs Plan by 2015. 

the heonomic and Community 
Development Agreement Ill nie will 
enable the Klima Nation, comprised 

Ow four communities of SI. Mary's, 
sv Plains. Lower Kootenay and 

I 

auk First Nation, to rev- 
mare 

Marc 
from new coal mine projects in 

Elk Valley. 
agreement also links to the 

Swank Engagement Agreement 
between B.C. and Khans Nation. 
,.pinch provides lin a decision- making 
endry ject- review polo to maure the 

Nation continues to be 

involved in decision-making about 

. it n projects. As well. the agreement 
,- clones the Ktunaxa Nation Council. 

vine Invest Revenue Sharing 
Arcanum 

The ECDA provides stability and 
steam certainty for coal mining opera- 
LIMN in the Elk valley. In the paw fiscal 

mines 
oral teem derived thon all real mineral teem 

amounted m approximate - 

ly 90 per cet of total provincial mineral 
tax uc' Elk Valley coal operations 

ce!tribute the cobble of this 

the agreement also supports the BC 

lobs Plan commitment to support exist - 
ing jobs and create new jobs through the 

expansion of existing coal mines and the 
establishment shme ht of new mines on the coal 

fields in the Elk Valley. 
The ECDA builds on the existing 

Sunlit Engagement Agreement (SEA. 
with the !Canoga. signal in 2010, which 
guides ongoing government-to-govern- 
ment discussions mural resource 
decisions. and another example of 
N.C., commitment to transform its rela- 
domain with the Ktunaxa Notion. 

The agreement is one step toward 
addressing the Ktunaxa interest in being 
....pian, as a government in the 

Klutmxa Territory, being appropriately 
accommodated far potential impacts on 
K tunaxa Nation: assumed Aboriginal 
rights. including title. achieving a greater 
role in the regional economy and support- 
ing Ktunaxa community dcvclopmcnl ini- 
tiatives. 

Ender the ECDA, the Ktunaxa Naha 
will invest its revenue -share to achieve its 

vial all economic objectives, which 
include e0haming the wall -being of 
Ktunaxa communities and Ktunaxa citi- 
zens through initiatives 

t 
aNd lo sawn 

cultural revitalization. homing. 
infrastructure, health, economic develop - 

lanl.land stewardship, intetgoyemmen- 
l comment processes and governance 

capacity. 
'This agmemenl will bring significant 

benefits to Ktunaxa Nation communities 
and enable them to benefit fismm resource 
activity in dolt traditional territory territory 
U nder the BC Jobs Plan, we made a com- 
mitment to deliver 10 non-treaty agree- 

limas that bring benefits more quickly to 

First Nations communities. Nm only does 

i 

Veronica Stoney, 12, and Andrea 
Money demonstrated with signs rim- 

plaining about the lack of attention in 
Canada on murdered and missing slut 
nal women and Me lack of services for chil- 
dren. 

Celt Elders Anita Scbimink and Irene 
Robinson are constant participants at the 
Idle No More events in Port Alberni. 

Robert Watts continues to Idle No 
More. He has been at many, if not all, 
of the events held in Port Alberni 
since Idk NO More Movement 
came to the west Coast. 

Photos by 
Debora Steel 

Ktunaxa Nation's Kathryn lame. 

today's announcement fulfil that 
two years early. but we anew loses 
navy more such agreements in the 

oohs and years shad: said 

Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation 
Minister Ida thong. 

'The lawn. Nation is pleased that 

Pc have reached this agreement with the 

rovince of n.C. It is tine step toward loo 

revenue-sharing arrangements 
that must be reached with all B.C. First 
Nations. This mamma will further our 
goal of achieving the Ruin.. Nation 
vision all provide current and 

rc generations a benefit from the 

mead within itory'. 

Through sthe provisions in henon:anent, 

We have opportunities in: 

Stuck and Grad Programs 

Youth Hire Program ISummer 
Trades) 

Co-op Programs 

Community Outreach 

Representatives -Power Smart 

Team 

Skilled Trades 

. Trades Trainee Program 

!Power Line Technician Pre - 

apprenticesMpl 

aApprenticeship Programs: Power 

Line Technivan. Electrician, 

Mechanic and more. 

Engineertng/Technáogy 

Communications. Protection 

Control Technologist IC PC Tech) 

Trainee 

o Engineers-In-Training and 

Graduate TechndegostIn- Traomng 

Program 

Administration 

Legal 

Management 

Safety. Health and Environment 

BChydro a 

r 

t component of theFECDA is f modo 
Ile coal fields located in the Elk Valley. 

The forest section of the labo 
replaces the existing Drew Revenue 
Sharing Agreement with the Ktunaxa 
Nation Council and provides ford rev- 

ue- sharing commitments to the tune of 
S917,537 for 2013 -14. The coal mining 
motion of the agreement is a new rev 

mum. e- sharing 
This is the fourth ECDA signed with 

First Nations since the first one was Ini! 
iakd two years ago. 

13.C. is a partner with ate Ktunaxa 
Nation M more than 10 agreements, ini- 
anima and protocols. 

Ktunaxa Nation Council represents 

approximately 1,100 Ktunaxa Nation 
members in lour Kmnaxa communities 
within Ile British Colombia portion of 
their traditional winery. winery. 

A recent analysis by Ktunaxa Nation 
of business intense shows mat the 

Mimosa inject more than 530 million 
annually into meimhal annoy. 

Vosi1 bclsydro. aee /earaars to search for 

Current Opportunities. 

1. Register your Username. 

2. Create your Personal Profile 

a, Complete Diversity Gueshonnaire. 

h. Add and save your attachments. 

c. -Release' your profile to BC Hydro 

3. Creale and receive lob Alert +mails. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Jeannie Crammer 

Aboriginal Education and Employment 

Strategy(AEESI Manager 

BC Hydro 

13tH Floor. 333 0(0001, 0 Street 

Vancowa, B.C- VbB 5R3 

1 877 461 0161 #1 Employment 

60462340.01 

604 el 7 2312 Cell 

604 6233799 Fax 
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Tsaxana the biggest winner with heart health program 
Ruerniraed Or Renee Mitchell 
NTC Nursing Staff 

Well. with Vaentines Day an the re). 
and February Heart Month it is ara. 
me to ,cider your vascular health. 

I know, you've heard it before; heart 

health is important, yada. yada. 

en hate you thought about other 
. e%m a heart healthy lifestyle? 
link about it. 

aran disease and stroke is largely pro 
mble throne, healthy lifestyle that 

can cause high blood pressure. 

n disease and kidney disease. 

Over time high blood pressure 

damage blood vessel walls It can also 

violin the heart and eventually weaken it 

High blood pressure i the leading pre- 

s amnia risk factor for death around the 

world. It is often call. -,ikon killer. 
because it has no warning signs or 

symptoms. You can't see i4 you can't 

feel it but the good news is that you can 

Participant, an the Tswana mere 

control it 
FAST FACT' ] in 10 Canadians are 

diagnosed with high blood pressure from 
eating too much sodium (salt). 

this information in mnd, the 

northern community of Tsmana started 

the "Biggest Winner's" group. A program 
designed to support community members 
wanting to live a healthy lifestyle. 

Each participant started with a wellness 

setting. healthy behaviors in achieve and 

maintain u healthy weight. Nettle 
mangos to Improve or pros ant diabetes 
throughout the eighT eek moron 

With modem technol,, these 

support and encrage one moth. It 

pia« where the, can sham hcJn info 

Pedometers were even ' , I I I , , , 

inane Each person will he waflor and 
oredss. bl- weekly we their:nJn nl 

.F he gram mens once a wtt0, cuss tee 

face for a support grove: to discuss nss 

their challenges as well es Meir snows, 

y In the Tatar More the group will 

e ^s after their workout. 
''nulle ara aV Ntimehabowire I Mal 

cheek with the community health masc. lus omen also hopes to 
each getting them blood presume. M1I ,J marathon In doh, so. the, will 
sugar and cholesterol levels checked ore Mior t, es . s,, ,r trod 
There was neighs and meal - 

Iftmo ore heaMog up to the rem foal This plum will n. ongoing tin 
exercise class, also known as lion[ community members to register at any 
Camp." time they w filing and ready to lisee 

The group will learn basic nutrition. health, litre 
low to read and understand food labels. 
food joumaling. sclKeare planning goal 

Huu- ay -aht sets The importance of 
condition inspections 
and rental reports 

boundaries on 
Idle No More 

demonstrations 
Flash mobs and blockades in support 

of the alms lolla No 
More lime sprung up across Canada in 
protest against unilateral action laid out 

eCn m is Go 

vm(nnbus hill, passed in 1012 C -8 
-45 and the Streams and Risers Act)- 

Omen.. has completely 
rewritten its env areal 
low Additionally m laws Me 

leak of land on Federal Indian Reserves 
were changed When it comes to treaty 
rights and laws that affect lands. waters 

and wildlife, meaningful consultation 
occur must between Canada and -tg 

First 

Unfortunately. no constructive discus- 
sion took place prior to these laws being 
tabled Given the tenuous relationship 
between the Federal G and 
First Nations across Canada break- 
down 
able Huu ay ant First Nations gov- 

Wow the same concerns as the 

Idle No More movement and apeman. 
the urgency. and frustration that spur 
these molests. Idle No More 'n a move- 
ment dedicated to improving the lives of 

wher and we support 
man. snlmw am I lama.. theH u-ay-aht 
First Nam ns Jed. support the 
blockading of finds 

not 
or the disruption of 

towel economies and feel that these 
actions hurt the meta perception of 
First Nations. Rhetoric. blockades and 
personal attacks acks people solidify payola 

' 

n their 
opposing viewpoints rather than shock 
them into mange. Im¢md. we voice our 
support for the Assembly of Eirsl 
Nations as an open channel to the 
boron tiovemment and our confidence 

position Ls Mat Moe oe no 
shortcuts to meaningful relationship- 
building. The HEN it, a pan of the Maw - 
nuhh Final Arran... modem Inca, 

t between rive First Nations and the go, 
ammo, of British Colombo and 
Canada negotiated over fifteen years. 'The 

Maamulth treaty grants the IIFN maw. 
ship of land; ae and control of 
neon.: and suns powers of self-g - 

We have oohs[ 
Me lives of our wthan under 
any kind offedaal oversight mangy 
them. ay ab First Nations urges all 
Members r Parliament. g dl -. of 
political allegiance, push Mr meaning- 
ful Fire Nations at 

all kale kcal. regional and - .tired. 
Additionally. HEN urge all 1 1 11 1 

Nations' governments to consider long, 
term. strategic use tit oral resources 
and ara) negotialions in their puma of 
change. Each pane 'ltl 

their to api wale bang flexible 
where reasonable. 

.Suhmlrae18t Now HnrarfiAd 
Kl1U-US Crisis Services 
Homeless Coordinator /AJy ware 

and 

There 
lops 

ni 

the condition ot 
thermal unit When, onto ong on. and 
moving out. 

Comparing the nun min and nun c-out 
condition moons may help the landlord 

whether the tenant 
is responsible for damage that occurred 
during the tenancy This helps determine 
whether the landlord in ay keep all or 
tams tit mom tams of a deposit at the end of 

ample Condition Inspection Report 
is available online at www.ntogos..... 
or nm Residential Tenancy Branch 
1ST! 3 1. The repon may also Ide any 

item nod to by the landlord and lot. 

In condition inspection 

the tinit's rota 
condemn th aloha 

The ammo inspection should be dons 
when the unit is vacant before the tenant 

Both landlord and loom must 

sign the corrpl d Condition Inspection 

Report. Moe Iadhr4 1g p 

the tenant within lam da, 
Ha newt finds punt. aner the 

adman Inspect Reran replet 
ed. they should immediately nod, the 

landlord in writing. Where a repair is 

required to comply moth the anon, 
nt s the landlord must 

It the landlord does not make the 

repair. the tenant ,PPIv fOr dispute 
wih11 aItk,n ender o twee 

the landlord to make the repair 
Ihe condition inspection report and 

nonce, fp e) rhm and as s 

.ache if ti adi,pute about 
Me rental unit; condition. 

Who nano, out the landlords and 
tenants must insprel the .i um 
together before he incoming lellanl take: 
possession The movc-out reran should 
describe the general condition. 
repair of Me rental u and malo& 

and l : any damage. The land^ 
lord and tenant must both sand date 

the tenor, The landlord Its 
completed copy ,n11/11,1 I. days 

Ref. Residentail Imams, Branch 
Office lions. and nsinia ai 

hardy 
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ARE YOU A 
MEMBER OF A 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
NATION? 

Citizenship has Its 
benefits and one of those 
benefits Is that you can 

get Ha-Shilth-Sa 
delivered to your home 

for free, courtesy of your 
Nation. Call, email or 

faecbook us and send us 
your information. 

(1-a mar lYnn band office 

rreiree Mc nessireters mom,. I), 

Training for the time of your life 
On Dec. 4 to Dee. 6- the Tripartite 

Aboriginal Birth Douta Program held an 

Aboriginal douta celebration and sexual 

abuse training session at'Hllicum Le 

I Lan Health Centre in bamboo 
The program was very honored to 

have physical therapist Penny Malkin 
share loco knowledge about sexual abuse 

survivors and childbirth. 
Simk n has specialized in childbirth 

education and labor support since 1961. 

She estimates she has prepared more 
than 1ISM women, couples, and sib- 
lings for childbirth. She has assisted Moo. 

dreds of women or couples through 
childbirth as a douta. 

Her books include The Labor Progress 

Handbook (2011), with Ruth Anaheta 
The Birth Partner f20081, and When 

Survivors Give Birth: Und d sand 
Healing the Effects of Early Sexual 

Abuse of Childbearing Women 120041, 

w ih Phyllis Klaus. 
The training and celebration was a 

jam.paeked session, with participants 
learning e Ire each lier. said 

nnis,y for M.111.11115 NOW/ 

Monday tO Thu day. tann to neu. dally 

YithaSatedeelt a.b.piai.m 

-atom a 
PmIDmDllmòmV 

tnslWmuavapan.,bm 

r.aatoiteto,tteteetitad tree.epP 

SO 
(.1n111:ì 

PIDIIamtrSUPeN 

0w-amaa 5lmunrts 

Tÿ> ßr5 
aver I C1WWton 

The Aboriginal Birth lands Program lakes training in Nam. 
Jackie lack Aboriginal Dona Liaison If you are expecting and would like a 

Worker Vancouver Island. On again I Dale to assist you with your birth 
5 and to my handy practicing please feel free to contact Jackie Jack 
Aboriginal atlas in the program and say and she will connect you with so 

for all your hard work and in the program to n this very ape. 

keep it up dal event in your lift. 

Tripartite Aboriginal Doula Initiative 

What is a doula? 
Am. wentlat wow, nd 

What is an 

Aboriginal douta? 

Who is eligible for 

doula services? 

mrrrlarornrttwwwnen. 

Benefits of a doula Who can refer? 

THUNDER SPORTS 
MENS AND WOMENS 

ALL NATIVE 
BALL HOCKEY TOURNEY 

March 29th, 30th, & 31Bt 

MAHT MAHS GYM 
PORT ALBERNI B.0 

Are you interested in 

having an Aboriginal 
douta support you? 

Services BC 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF 
A NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

NATION? 

Citizenship has its 
benefits and one of those 
benefits is that you can 

get Ha- Shilth -Sa 
delivered to your home 

for free, courtesy of your 
Nation. Call, email or 

faecbook us and send us 
your information. 

Hemaysski and Yellin. 
du nompaliTs fur this Wen 

Cameo ,our band acres 

Inehwt a mama. Malay had 
cNkv, physical ssirhy and mana 
mate as Malty .)gh. 
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Advertise with Ha-Shilth-Sa 

Call Holly 250- 724 -5757 
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Junior Step Up hammers home new booth 
By Debora Steel 

Ha- Shilth-So Repine 

Port Alberni -It looked difficult for Jim 

lawson, the slop reacher fn School 

District 70's residential building main. - 

a 

loom the smile off his 

face. He was showing reporters around a 

ticket booth that his students had built 

for the Rota, Club or Port Alberni. It 

was about to be loaded anion flubbed 
rock to be delivered to the clients. 

lie had gathered native of the 

club, the school district and the N. 
shah -nahh Tribal lour. to view for 
themselves the Nei, ent. 

Students pointed out their work proudly; 

demoneraN the features Of the Mending 

from floors to shingles, and stood up to 

take their props. which included being 
handed a certificate of participation by 

Lawson. 
Carley Edgar, Seen Polak end tayden 

Packwood were just a few of the stu- 

dents that put their hard work into com- 

pining the project as pan off Junior 

Step Up Program (Grades 9 and 10), 

which provides conslneetlon chill.. well 

as the social skills required, like working 

Lawson n called the program an exercise 

in empowerment. e said the students-- 
eight in all -gor ...and 
accomplishment in return for their panic. 

two days a week. 
"I have the best job m the dewier he 

old crowd 
build sluff. -lie 

gathered. "That' me 

lids and we build dunked the 

for being so much km to work 

Lawson said 
commitment quality to quality dedication ands commitment 

workmanship. is . 

"Perfect tmlahane.eenough,'Lawson 
.vale Idol than. 
'Wet side for mnOino less than 

out Teel've Boned wmkelne 
job:. 'They've llena, done a 

salmon 
on 

festival, 
said 

Den 
Rota, 

chair of telmon 
will the Rotary Club 

the 

the will oe 

Dating tickets from the boneh on Labour 

Day. booth replaces an older model 
with add was retire', a bigger booth with 

added feature like tip up counters aria 

place In the back for counting cash. 

"We're going from a VW Hug to 

Cadillac, said North Island College's 

lion IV egar, a R., Club fanner presi 

dent. 
Edgar said she was pleased to take pan 

in the project because it gave beck to the 

community. 
"l's mind -Flowing that 1 helped do 

that. I was part of ibis." she said. 

The booth has about 53,500 worth of 
building materiels in R The Rotary Club 
pink' up half of that, but the rest was 

donated by local businesses or scourged 
from the old Albemd District Second, 
School. 

HC Hydro donates Me building where 

the class takes place. Windsor Plywood 

sharpened the pencil on other sup- 

plies and donated be Intel, for el o. 
Flooring depot donated the linoleum. 

Edgar ceremonially handed over the 

key to the ticker broth to Jones before 

Me budding was hoisted by crane to be 

delivered to the fall fair grounds for stow 

age. 

Shop teacher Jim Lawson 

A murk provided by Windsor Plywood loads the ticket booth made by the students of 

Me Motor Step I p Program for the Homo Club of Port Alberni. 

Nuuchats nu1tA Employment and Training Program 

Health & Human Services 
Career Exploration Program 

bloc Accepting Applications 

Interested in we Healm care Field+ 

Thinking eland going hack le ami. 

Have Mats and English Ion 

Are nur4r iadi,;rmnd. 

01 YES! I'm interested! 

Per °Samuel,emgovmamacounztar 

Rosa ant Avenue Pon tuned an 

P. asomas.ssat rom aso-rgslau 

roóm+amu.pnuucbahnmtnora 

Step Up students Sets l'ielak and Stolen Packwood take (heir bows 

at the gathering held by shop teacher Seep Up shop teacher Jim 

Lawn. to show off the work al his group. 

\ /U1 V v11'?' 
Carley Edgar of Ditidaht demonstrates the tip-np counters, feature 
of the new ticket book constructed by the Junior Step Up Program for 
the Notary Club Of Port Alberni. The ticket booth replaces one that 

has been retired. The booth with he used for the Salmon Festival held 

on the Labour Day weekend each year. 

('EDAR WEAVER/TEACHER, 
Earrings for regalia, elders, etc. available 
te Mach al workshops, conferences, 
schools, ate. (Malarial inset). Hats bas- 
kets, headbands. Phone to order or can 

boner for what have you (fish). 250- 
591 -8199 

DELIVERY SERVICE: Saving coastal 

First Nations point A to point B delive, 
service from Pmt Alberni with delivery 
an Call Charles at 250723 -3555 or 
mail kaanowísh(àabe,, Ve 

CUSTOM ART PRANK SERVICES; 
pour Directions ,hits and Framing. Call 

Jim at 250 -723 -2578. 
'SA, TRUCKING SERVICE. Moving 
And Hauling Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus, 
5231 Hector Rood. Pon Ansel* B.C. 
, lone: ßS01 724s3975. 
MEETING FACILITATOR / 
NEGOTIATOR: Arc you adofmeet- 
him going all night tang never finishing 
Me agenda, going around in circles'! 20 

yeas eerie. and proven track record. 

Weepy*. mating, on track. Call 
Richard Watts. W'eelthmsah06(250) 724.- 

1603 or melt 71'.5795. Available any 

CEDAR WEAVER, Baseball caps, bridal 
Meal bouquets. for sale. Traditional hatk 
headdresses bracelets for trade. email whu- 
pehn weasenaJ , to Cater woven: 
baseball cap, bridal floral hoe. , for 
sale. Traditional hem headdress. tradi- 
tional bracelets for rmic. email: vndrah- 

mgliv.ra 

i 
N Food 

"Serving she P.P. rim 
maws tun a mown.. 

lipa 9 rdyahome 

REPRE]FNT DESIGNS:t 
a. Special,* n Native 

Vinyl Decal, (Custom Mode. Sink.. 
All type or Nadso Graphic,. Celeste 

ssard. Email for gages and prices. 

reprerent.designstregmail.corn 

WATERFRONT OFFICE 
RENTAL SPACE 

AVAILABIF 

Heauuful view of lie 
Somas River 

Office space is at the 

Tscahaht First (Nation 

Administration Building 
5091 Torn ia Drive, Port 

Alberni, HC 

For more information 
please contact: 

Chris Anderson by phone at 

2511- 724 -1225 

DIABETES 
EDUCATION 

CENTRE 
West Coast 

General Hospital 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursdays 
8AM- 2 PM 
250 724-8824 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Add hone. Stress Manugemenl 

mgbt Control. Grief Sammy 
Yeomen 

0208 105 St 
(2501382--5t189 C F ß5oId o: 793.r10e 

r(,®ho6 
mown pooenielaserinsmore te.co 

Daniel Blackstone 

Beetinp. Sorel or Informal 
conical Aerates 

250 591 6552 of 
blackutmdvsMwaa 

C zI 

-_Ñ-A7R eTUDlo 

LES SAM 

ma 

ANI n TRI'("lION 

Y. % 
Na.aarn... 

Ce DAR WEAVING 
ly wie -buk 

Mary Manin. 
250 -918 -0316 

O PP colle Msk ers, whalers has, skin 

ores A more Gasses avail.. 

ALTHLNTIC BASKET WEAVES( 
LAMS: picked end processed by Linda 
Edgar of Ninon.. 3 corner, sham and 

amp grass and cedar bark. Please call 
7414192 in Nmeimo. 
FOR SALE; Drums made to order. Great 
graduation gift. Available immediately, an 
1.2 -16' and 14 ". Call .r1 25.72.169 
or 250730 -1916. 

WALSALL Deer hydes, excellent for 
drum Taking. Please tall 250.720-2632 

(nett cDautd 
Jdaa-eM-u@(k 

Aced* Gam Jaen. .Ala 

Crh:rly w 
aem,.ma.ma.a.n.aw.aaaa ow abet 

All About Art 
Seeking 

Native Arts and Craft. 
Traditional Si non -Traditional 

Contact 
alla haute 11183gmail.com 

House of Win -Chee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams. (Designer 

Victoria ac 
Mama (3.01 

eatnrl_nhdte(. n;reenn,mr 

:Native Basket Weaving 
° Grass and Cedar 

pp Bark Easter baskets, 
ornaments, etc. 

Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013 

MEETING SPACE 
RENTAL 

AVAILABLE NOW 

2 Roma available dseard,1 o 
and lafge Great Room', 

'l'ushaht First Nation 
Adminio radii Building 

5091 Tsumaas Drive, Port 
Aliened, HC 

ion more information 
please contact. 

Christine Ilion ar 258720.1223 
or entail dents @tees,haht.00m 

bAWAA.1tS EIDERS Am rmucuin_ 

with 
solarium. 

gond drumming, danct 

tall craie of any kind., 
Came and sham some apses) times with 
us. Pere steady a 4 -5655 or email 

rainbeeg 001 

work 
` 

HELP WANTED: Neal work cape. e.' 

lit Pon AIM m 
f' 

1r end,. Corm 
waling interested applica t' for Neunteer 
positions Reception ml You th 

Workers. Wean, seeking individuals Mm 

are reliable, mein., flexible and or 

good charm. Noma per week may vary. 

If you. interested, Me w meant ferret 

A RENT. 1 Bdrm with den or small 
hdon, lower 

Neer Behan parte schools, be 
route and malls. hydro hydro M1t and 

included. Reference and d/d Smalt.N 
parties, smoking .. Small pa 
rayent with Quin noWing pram. 
student 7views 
6065 marc information-can view vise 
on e 

Island May 

K.iijiand 
Vancouver Island May and M. 
FOR RENT: A non-profit week ore 
nes rooms to reel, by the day, or 
month.Very 

Also, 
macle Rome 

and lable 
rent. 

there n Iloudmm 
available for Intl.E 
NITINAHTI also Openeod 

urea alyurd gnaw 
m your doms[ recreation 
mer mrm,anon call zso-74s- 

FOR SALE I muse at 199 Eaowdam. 

BEAR WAFTER INN 5201 Hector 
Road. Pan Alberni. BE. 12501724-2603 
or eel on5. One Bedroom moms 
available. le. owen shown and toilet radi- 
Iter Nun eMmoltb rata mm . 

',come Watts 

Great.. boob: 
520 roe 1. All 
lacs d go lus~ 
none Watts 

Scholarship Fund. 
Can Caledonia at 

NEDR 250724.1:31 

FOR SAI F. 4n' Hrcckunridge Irailat. 
I hr. I bah.kirchenlicine hen. ehat,c 

CREATOR'S OWN SFAL.lsll your 
nree of OMEGA J. Both Omega 3 and 

ega 6 are esen. fain :with IRE 
en 

the good Avaimnle from Faith and 

Rie ard Walls (A. ß,m1 R4-ffim (aeb 

731 -5795. 

FIRST NATION WII.DCRAFTERS 

1 rwdanares . 
]MOO Prim. Hwy 
C. Anne Robinson 

-Aa J 

Rramnnonawadwrattam7(rashaw.ce 

FOR SALE. 16 R double agie on 

oeilor, 115 hp Johnsen moor and a 4 hp 

Johnson or. 11100 M. For more 
Mai tall 7241010. 
FOR SALE. 150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke 

d motor with 720 hours- Roe 
ttllent. Complete with controls arm 

gauges. 55000. Also custom built powder 
cowed pod Mat had been mounted on an 

18 and '' /. foot Rouble Eagle. (food 
Condition. $1000 Contage ít1 670 1131 

FOR Soli Custom made nets (250) 
923 -9864. 
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LAafkIMk 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada is 

concerned about the growing number 
of prawns harvested by First Nations for 

food and ceremonial use. In a management plan 
released by the federal department late last year, 

the department also noted concerns over the growing 
number of commercial vessels taking part in the food 

and ceremonial prawn fishery. 
"While the concern is legitimate from a management 

perspective, DFO unilaterally changed the rules that 
allowed prawns to be taken while commercial fishing," says 

Uu -a -thluk biologist, Jim Lane. "This is inconsistent with 
numerous court rulings that 
uphold a nation's aboriginal right 
to fish in its preferred manner - 
assuming conservation issues 

have been observed." 
A member of the fishery's 

Prawn Sectoral Committee, 
Lane recalls how this issue 

first came up in 2012 -13. "[The 
department] continues 
to identify this as a serious issue in the Integrated 

Fisheries Management Plan, but has yet to consult 
with First Nations." 

The Prawn Sectoral Committee is a forum where 
stakeholders and the department exchange 
information about issues related to prawn 
fisheries management. Its long list of members 
includes representatives from First Nations, 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, and the various 
prawn and shrimp fisheries in the province. It 
is not a forum for bilateral consultations with 
First Nations. 

The food and ceremonial fishery is one of 
the three fisheries harvesting prawns and 
shrimp by trap in B.C. First Nations com- 
munal licences, treaties, and harvest docu- 
ments outline where nations can harvest 
prawns for food and ceremonial use. 

The commercial fishery is the largest 

Prawn Fishery 
Highlights Concerns 

BC prawn fishery. First Nations also harvest prawns in 

the commercial fishery under communal licences held 
by individual nations. There are 55 of these commercial 
communal licences in the province. 

A final player in the BC prawn harvest is the recreational 
fishery, which has grown substantially since the 199os. This 
fishery is an open entry fishery (anyone can participate) 
with possession and gear limits. In most places, the fishery 
is open throughout the year, though some restrictions have 
applied in the Alberni Inlet since 2007. 

No matter which fishery they take part in, most fishers 
target spot prawns, which enjoy a healthy population in the 

Pacific region. This healthy popu- 
lation has attracted increasing 
interest from First Nations as 

other species decline and gear 
becomes more available. 

Like other food and 
ceremonial fisheries, the First 
Nations food and ceremonial 
prawn fishery has first priority 
if conservation needs are met. 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada does not limit this fishery's 
catch, though some nations establish their own catch limits. 
Still, nations would like to see the federal department host 
formal consultations to sort out their concerns. 

"The department has identified something they see as a 

problem. The proper procedure is to contact the nations to 
start bilateral discussions, but they are not willing to actively 
engage the nations in these discussions," Lane says. 

First Nations organizations in the province are 
encouraging nations to read the document and respond. 
One such organization, The Island Marine Aquatic Working 
Group (IMAWG), is reviewing the document and will provide 
notes to First Nations leaders and fisheries managers later 
this month. 

For more information or to obtain a copy of the draft 
plan, contact Jim Lane (Jim.Lane @nuuchahnulth.org or 
1- 877- 677 -1131). 

The department is inviting comments on the draft 
management plan until February 6, 2013. 

"The liroper proceiCCre is to contact the 
nations to start bilateral discussions, 

are not willing to actively engage 

the nations iÁi/ these, discussions." 

but 

-Jim Lane, Uu-a -thluk Biologist 

Uu-a -thluk 
P.O. Box 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info @uuathluk.ca 

;., 
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